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WHAT’S
HAPPENING
this MONTH

The Classic Martini
October 7th-9th:

Holiday Weekend Sale

15% OFF Wine & Spirits
October 11th:

National Heroes Day
Observed - Closed
October 31st:

Happy Halloween!

We hope we can begin to
host events again in the
near future!

the
SPOTLIGHT
NATIONAL HEROES DAY SALE
Celebrate your National Heroes this month by raising a glass and

making a toast! Visit Young’s Fine Wine to pick up your holiday-

3 oz Hayman’s London Dry Gin
1 barspoon of Dolin Dry Vermouth
3 Olives or Lemon Twist

Sometimes we just need the
classic! Nothing hits quite

like a well prepared, ice cold
martini!

weekend wine, champagne or spirits and get 15% OFF*

Coat the inside of your glass

October 7th - 9th

discard remaining. Stir your

Make sure you take advantage of this Sale!

then pour into your cocktail

Young’s Fine Wine will be closed on October 10th & 11th.
*some items are excluded from sale

with with the vermouth and
gin in a mixing glass and

glass. Garnish with your

choice of olives or lemon, sit
back and enjoy!

WINE
of
THE MONTH

SPIRIT
of
THE MONTH

WHO SAYS HALLOWEEN IS JUST FOR KIDS?
Visit our Sandyport Boutique and browse our selection of

locally-made, premium, hand-crafted Bootleg Chocolates!

JOSEPH MELLOT
Reuilly Rose 2019
This crisp and dry Rosé is
derived from the Reuilly
vineyards located in the

eastern Loire Valley region
of France.

Made from 100% Pinot

Gris the colour is a very
light salmon pink. A

pleasant balance of acidity
and fruit, make it the

perfect compliment to

your next al fresco salad or

vegetable dish. Also a great
bottle for a long day at the
beach!

Regular Price: $30.80
This Month: $27.72

Here are some of our pairing suggestions:
Chocolate Caramels with Bahamian Sea Salt

Dark rums often compliment the caramel & milk chocolate notes.
We recommend: Plantation XO 20th Anniversary Dark Rum
Milk Chocolate Tingum Bar w/Toasted Almond

Pair this round milk chocolate with a rich, oak-aged chardonnay
that can subtly elevate the nutty almond flavours.
We recommend: Bouchard Pere et Fils Meursault
Milk Chocolate Bar - Peanut Crunch

Think PB&J… for adults! A jammy gamay or shiraz is a

wonderful compliment to the creamy and crunchy peanut butter!
We recommend: Villa Ponciago Beaujolais Villages
Dis Bar Solid! Dark Chocolate

The bitterness of the dark chocolate pairs nicely with a semi-

sweet tawny port which adds complexity and fruity/nutty notes.
We recommend: Warre’s King Tawny Port
info@youngsfinewine.com
242.601.0021
w w w.youngsfinewine.com

FOURSQUARE RUM
Vintage 2007

The 2007 Vintage from

the Foursquare distillery in
Barbados is apart of their

Exceptional Cask Selection,
and it does not disappoint!

The blend of pot and column

still rums is aged for 12 years
in Bourbon casks before

being bottled at 59% ABV.
There is no added colour,

sugar, filtration or additives.
Enjoy neat, on the rocks, or
dress up your next frozen

drink with a premium rum
floater!

Regular Price: $61.60
This Month: $55.44

